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black burnous trailing behind him, and his grand-
father's sword by Ms side, as he reviewed the Moroccan
levies^ Even the greatest of their Sultans leading his
mehalla had shown to less advantage
Then again, though friendly and democratic in his
dealings with the peasantry he was as proud of his
family as any shereef, a quality likely to be appreciated
in a land whose inhabitants are intensely interested in
genealogy Once when very ill he insisted on being
taken from Taza to Fez, a distance of 120 kilometres,
and when asked the reason for this order which might
have cost him his life, replied proudly. "Un Lyautey ne
pent mounr qu^a Fe^ mile wiptrtale" What a man* But
how difficult to succeed!
In any case the Moors prefer to have a soldier at the
head of affairs, not only because they are fighting-men
themselves, but also because they know and like the
picked officers ofLes Affaires Indigtnes, who understand
their customs and speak their language.
Above allj the Republic's policy in Morocco appeared
to change Lyautey had supported the Sultan and
loyally observed the principles of a protectorate, con-
sidering both himself and the government bound to do
so by the treaty of Fez His formula was control as
opposed to direct administration, everything being
done in the name of His Majesty the Sultan, a polite
fiction maybe, but one that saved Moorish pride, so
that tribesmen surrendered to the Maghzen who would
have died rather than surrender to the French. The
importance of this policy in a country where the Sultan
is a religious as well as a temporal ruler since the
prayers are said in Ms name, cannot be overrated.
He realized, too, that the younger Moors would not
be content always to take a back seat in their own

